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Scope of the OCA
• Adult and child/adolescent clinical services and programs
that are essen5al and available for a comprehensive system
of care for low-income popula5ons.
• Services assumed to be related to demand for inpa5ent
care by func5oning as an alterna5ve to inpa5ent treatment
in a community-based system of care.
• Excludes psychosocial and support services —also
important but a separate category relevant only for a
subpopula5on of persons requiring outpa5ent behavioral
health care.
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Overarching Research Questions
• How many residents of Milwaukee County who are on
Medicaid or are uninsured use behavioral health outpa5ent
services?
• Where do they obtain these services?
• Are there signiﬁcant gaps and/or barriers that prevent
them from obtaining needed behavioral health care?
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Providers by billing provider type serving Medicaid-enrolled Milwaukee
County residents, Jan.-Sept. 2014
Number
of
providers

Mental health/substance abuse clinics
Mental health/substance abuse –
individual non-prescribing clinicians
Hospital outpaEent
Physician – independent group pracEces
Physician – health care system group pracEces
Physician – no aﬃliaEon idenEﬁed
Nurse pracEEoner – aﬃliated with organizaEons
Nurse pracEEoner – no aﬃliaEon idenEﬁed
Federally qualiﬁed health center
InsEtuEons for Mental Diseases – outpaEent
Laboratory (drug screening)
NarcoEc services
Day treatment
Crisis

Number of
Providers Number people
people serving <10
served by <10
served
providers

209
300

26,4181
2,929

110
210

319
666

138
272
16
226
9
20
15
8
21
7
17
11

16,533
31,112
2,125
3,154
306
49
3,150
2,459
2,445
1,301
479
1,611

114
168
5
184
3
18
10
4
13
5
8
11

251
428
25
411
17
49
32
8
38
11
41
10
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Provider Volume Comments
• The number of providers far exceeds those located in
Milwaukee County—a large number of providers that serve
very small numbers of consumers, in many cases only one
or two during the period.
• Conversely, a handful of large organiza5ons serve a
preponderance of individuals: the top three highestvolume providers together accounted for 40% of the total
volume.
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Provider Volume Policy Implications
• The provider “system” is in fact bifurcated into “systems”: a
handful of large, high-volume providers and a large number
of much smaller agencies and programs.
• Poses challenges for integra5ng services
–HOWEVER–

• Small providers may present opportuni5es for expanding
capacity through outreach and integra5on
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Trends in Medicaid enrollment

Total Medicaid enrollment by quarter, Jan. 2010 – Sept. 2014
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Number of Adult and Child/Adolescent Medicaid enrollees receiving
mental health services, by quarter (Jan. 2010 - Sept. 2014)
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Medicaid Utilization Discussion
• Downward trend in penetra5on rate for both adult and
child/adolescent mental health services over the
measurement period (similar for substance abuse)
• May signify that service capacity is increasing but not
keeping pace with enrollment growth, due to:
– Behavioral health disorders less prevalent among more
recent enrollees (unlikely);
– Lagged response to demand (possibly); or
– Service system has reached some maximum capacity, supply
not responding to increased demand, perhaps because
Medicaid rates inadequate incen5ve (most likely)
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Utilization: County-Funded Services
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Utilization: County-Funded Services
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Utilization: County-Funded Services
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Service Gaps & Barriers:
Stakeholder Interviews
• FragmentaEon: Individually, many providers deliver highquality care, but services take place in “silos,” resul5ng in
problems with access, integra5on, and con5nuity of care.
• BHD service access: Assessment and referral processing by
SAIL can result in service access boelenecks.
• Managed care organizaEons: Varia5on in MCO policies,
procedures, and protocols creates confusion; also, ques5ons
about availability of providers despite large network lists.
• Role of FQHCs: Poten5al role of FQHCs in providing
behavioral health services was noted, as was a lack of
integra5on with BHD and other behavioral health providers.
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Service Gaps & Barriers:
Stakeholder Interviews (cont.)
• Case management: Frustra5on and concern over the lack
of readily accessible case management.
• Medicaid reimbursement rates: Low Medicaid rates
iden5ﬁed as signiﬁcant barrier to behavioral health care.
• Psychiatrist and advanced pracEce nurse shortages:
Provider organiza5ons cited challenges of recrui5ng and
reten5on.
• Primary Care PracEEoners: PCPs trea5ng individuals with
less serious disorders, but manby reluctant to treat those
with more complex condi5ons.
• Telemedicine: Few providers oﬀering this service.
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Service Gaps & Barriers:
Simulated Patient
Are new pa5ents/Medicaid pa5ents being accepted? What is wait 5me
to 1st appointment? Only 142 of 249 (57%) successfully contacted.
Provider type Accept new
(Number contacted)
paEents
Billing Clinic/ PracEce
(58)
54
Non-billing Clinic/
PracEce
(27)
Psychiatrist
(18)
Child psychiatrist
(8)
Private pracEce
(31)

% accept new
paEents

Accept
Medicaid

% Accept
Medicaid

93

41
(7 unknown)

71

14

52

13

48

13

72

10
(5 unknown)

56

7

88

8

100

31

100

24

77

Days to
Appointment
Mean 15
Median 10
Range 1-60
Mean 37
Median 30
Range 5-75
PCP required
6-12 months
PCP required
Mean 11
Median 7
Range 1-49
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Conclusions
• To meet unmet need, would it be best to aeempt to
increase the supply of providers or address ineﬃciencies
and barriers to access among the array of providers
currently in place?
• Our analysis indicates that both are signiﬁcant contribu5ng
factors and both need to be addressed.
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Conclusions (cont.)
• While data limita5ons preclude deﬁni5ve determina5ons,
several salient points are suggested:
– Stakeholder perspec5ves and anecdotes are important for
iden5fying concerns and ﬂagging issues, but they should not
be relied upon as the sole basis for remedial ac5on.
– Corresponding to the fragmenta5on and discon5nuity of
behavioral health services is a lack of well-integrated data
systems that would provide for monitoring of system
performance and iden5ﬁca5on of needed improvements.
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Conclusions (cont.)
• Services for the Medicaid popula5on are characterized by a
handful of high-volume provider organiza5ons and a much
larger number of various types of organiza5ons and
individual clinicians that serve a small number of clients,
with a minimal amount of coordina5on.
– Given this variability and loose structure, improvements in
communica5on and coordina5on could have a signiﬁcant
impact capacity in addi5on to an increase in provider supply.
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Conclusions (cont.)
• The analysis of Medicaid claims indicates that despite
increased enrollment, service capacity remained stable or
even shrank slightly.
– Of several possible explana5ons, the most likely is that
Medicaid rates are not adequate to s5mulate supply in
response to increased demand.
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Recommendations:
Seizing the opportunity to guide and
support system redesign
• Goals of system redesign:
–
–
–
–

Expand community-based services
Improve quality
Control costs
Support recovery

• Recommenda5ons emphasize an opportunity for BHD to
take a leadership role as coordinator/facilitator, but also
require ac5on by various other stakeholders.
• Here, we suggest “key implementers” and suggested
ini5al ac5ons & metrics—however, the report does not
specify as these need to be established by relevant
stakeholder
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BHD Leadership and Facilitator
Functions
(MOST ALREADY AT SOME STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT)
• Ac5ng as the County Behavioral Health Authority, work with
providers and other stakeholders to establish accountability for
achieving speciﬁc strategic plan objec5ves
• Con5nuing development of the BHD strategic plan, with clearly
ar5culated goals, objec5ves, ac5on steps and 5melines for
achieving the vision
• Providing tools and resources to support the envisioned change
• Crea5ng performance and outcome measures to incen5vize and
assess change
• Iden5fying and addressing poten5al concerns as they emerge, to
prevent disrup5on in progress
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Processes and Policies to Improve
Access to Outpatient Care
Coordinate and communicate behavioral health outpaEent services capacity:
idenEfy and allocate exisEng capacity

– Assess current low-volume providers’ willingness and capability to increase
number of Medicaid clients
– If results are posi5ve, develop means of communica5ng availability throughout
the system

Improve intake processes for BHD services
Key Implementer(s): BHD
Suggested ini5al ac5on steps/metrics:
1)Poten5al under-u5lized Medicaid providers iden5ﬁed, contacted to determine
poten5al for increased capacity
2)Con5nue measurement of mean and median 5me to admission
3)Outliers reviewed, strategies to address problem cases developed
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Processes and Policies to Improve
Access to Outpatient Care (cont.)
Expedite private provider intake policies and procedures
– Increase use of pa5ent reminder technology
– Track missed appointment to iden5fy paeerns
– Increase use of modern scheduling methods especially for complex
pa5ents
– Develop inter-agency “warm hand-oﬀ” procedures
Key implementers(s): Providers in coordina5on with MCO’s with
monitoring by BHD for persons with SMI and SED.
Suggested iniEal acEon steps/metrics:
1) Mean and median amount of 5me un5l appointments received
2) Outliers reviewed, strategies to address problem cases developed
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Processes and Policies to Improve
Access to Outpatient Care (cont.)
Increase the use of health informaEon technology
–Broaden par5cipa5on in Wisconsin Statewide Health
Informa5on Network (WISHIN) Pulse, especially for coordina5on
of behavioral and physical health care
Key implementer(s): BHD (coordina5ng with MCO’s, DHS and
providers)
Suggested iniEal acEon step/metric:
1) Number of providers par5cipa5ng in WISHIN
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Strategies to Increase Outpatient
Service Capacity
Recognize and embrace FQHCs and similar health centers as
parEcipants in the outpaEent behavioral health system
– Expand u5liza5on of FQHC pa5ent-centered medical homes
– Maximize advantages of prospec5ve payment systems

Key implementer(s): BHD in coordina5on with FQHC’s
Suggested iniEal acEon step/metric:
1)
Number of adults and children receiving integrated
health and behavioral health services at FQHC’s
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Strategies to Increase Outpatient
Service Capacity
Support the replicaEon of Medicaid health homes iniEaEves
– Monitor and learn from exis5ng and proposed models for
complex popula5ons (SPA for Persons with HIV/AIDS, TLS
High Acuity Behavioral Health Medical Home)
Key Implementer(s): Wisconsin DHS in coordina5on with BHD
Suggested iniEal acEon steps/metrics:
1) Behavioral health medical homes established in Milwaukee
County
2) Number of persons enrolled in behavioral health medical homes
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Strategies to Increase Outpatient
Service Capacity (cont.)
Fully implement Medicaid-covered services
– Con5nue eﬀorts between BHD and DHS to resolve barriers to
maximum implementa5on and u5liza5on of Medicaid
reimbursable services such as CCS and CRS
Key implementer(s): BHD supported by Wisconsin DHS
Suggested iniEal acEon step/metric:
1) Number of consumers transferred from County to Medicaid
funded services
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Strategies to Increase Outpatient
Service Capacity (cont.)
Facilitate collaboraEve workforce recruitment and retenEon
strategies
– Rather than compe5ng, behavioral health and primary care
providers develop collabora5ve approaches for recrui5ng and
retaining staﬀ
Key implementer(s): BHD as coordinator of joint eﬀorts by private
providers and MCW.
Suggested iniEal acEon steps/metrics:
1) Forma5on of study group/task force
2) Development of system wide strategic recruitment plan
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Strategies to Increase Access to
Psychiatric Capacity
• Expand the use of telepsychiatry
• Build on the success of the Medical College of Wisconsin’s
Child Psychiatric Consulta5on (CPC) program and adopt a
similar program for adults
Key implementer(s): BHD (with system-wide collabora5on)
Suggested iniEal acEon step/metric:
1) Number of telepsychiatry contacts
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Increase Medicaid Provider Supply
• Increase Medicaid rates for behavioral health outpa5ent
services
• Engage Medicaid managed care organiza5ons in addressing
gaps in outpa5ent care
Key implementer(s): Wisconsin DHS, coordina5ng with
MCO’s
Suggested iniEal acEon steps/metrics:
1) MCO provider networks reviewed by DHS
2) DHS-MCO contract language regarding network adequacy
review, modiﬁed as indicated
3) Exis5ng pay-for-performance measures
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Action on recommendations of the
Outpatient Capacity Analysis
• BHD assumes facilitator/coordinator role, ac5ng as a
behavioral health authority
• BHD organizes an Outpa5ent Behavioral Health Services
work group with other key stakeholders (including DHS) to:
– Iden5fy a primary implementer/coordinator for each
recommenda5on
– Develop ac5on steps, performance metrics, assigned
responsibili5es, and monitoring procedures

